Gmail - FW: Follow-up from last weekend

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=8bc2f036d8&view=pt&sea...

Josh Fernandez <joshafernandez@gmail.com>

FW: Follow-up from last weekend

1 message

Ostrow, Mike <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
To: Josh Fernandez <josh@entertainment-exchange.com>

Wed, Mar 19, 2008 at 5:19 PM

Josh,
Please print and keep with FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
From: Richitt, Pat
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2008 5:18 PM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: FW: Follow-up from last weekend
Mike,

FYI.. ...p
From: Chen, Gena [mailto:gena.chen@stregis.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2008 3:46 PM
To: Richitt, Pat
Subject: RE: Follow-up from last weekend
Dear Pat,

I was so happy to have Free Spirit at the hotel this past weekend for our second wedding. I saw Mike and
chatted a bit with him prior to the doors opening. They were so easy to work with, as usual, and they have
proven to me time and time again that I do not have to worry about the band whenever they are with us.
Sandi wasn't too bad - I totally get her, so it's all good! I also spoke to the mother of the bride today and
she thought the band was absolutely fantastic as well as she was dancing throughout the entire evening as
well.

I'd love to have you over sometime, let me know what your schedule looks like.

Best,
Gena

Gena Chen I Catering Sales Manager! The St. Regis Washington, D.C.
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Gmail - FW: Hanerfeld Bar Mitzvah
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Josh Fernandez <joshafernandez@gmail.com>

FW: Hanerfeld Bar Mitzvah

1 message

Ostrow, Mike <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
To: Josh Fernandez <josh@entertainment-exchange.com>

Mon, Mar 3, 2008 at 8:54

AM

Hey Josh,
Please print and keep this with the FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
From: iaime.greenwald@gmail.com [mailto:jaime.greenwald@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Jaime Greenwald
Sent: Sunday, March 02, 2008 10:41 AM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: Hanerfeld Bar Mitzvah
Good morning Mike,
I just wanted to take a minute and tell you how much I enjoyed working with you and your team last night.
WHAT A PARTY!!!! The band was unbelievable. Not only were you a pleasure to work with; on top of your
game, and a Hugh team player (Thank you). But you kept the entire party adults and kids entertained and
up dancing the whole night. I could not of been more thrilled. Thank you to you and your entire staff from
load in crew to break down staff. I can not wait to work with you again
FREE SPIRIT ROCKS!!!
-- Jaime
Jaime Greenwald
President
Gala Events, Inc.
(301) 718-2900
(301) 718-2966 fax
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Gmail - FW: New Years
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Josh Fernandez <joshafernandez@gmail.com>

FW: New Years

1 message

Ostrow, Mike <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
To: Josh Fernandez <josh@entertainment-exchange.com>

Wed, Jan 2, 2008 at 3:39 PM

Please print and keep with FS references.
Thanks,
Mike

-----Original Message----From: Terri Bergman [mailto:terri@susanbkatz.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 01, 2008 7:14 PM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: New Years
Hi Mike,
Happy New Year! Again!
I just wanted to thank FS for a great party. The time just flew by and
maybe because it was New Years. but you guys were amazing...more so
than usual!!!
And I always think you are terrific!
Jann Sayatovic said that she was so pleased with the band..it was the
perfect choice for them!
I also want you to let everyone know that it was a pleasure meeting
their families....everyone that came was so sweet and appreciative and
it was great having them there! Angela was so worried about her Mom's
knees .. and she danced like crazy!!!
So thanks again..can't wait until the next party!
All the best,
Terri
Terri L. Bergman
Social Event Planner
Distinctive Events by Susan B. Katz, Inc.
6157 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, Maryland 20852
301-984-0884
301-984-0887 FAX
240-338-2335 MOBILE
terri@susanbkatz.com

"Celebrating 30 years of Distinctive Events"
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Gmail - FW: I'm bringing the check with me
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Josh Fernandez <joshafernandez@gmail.com>

FW: I'm bringing the check with me

1 message

Ostrow, Mike <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
To: Josh Fernandez <josh@entertainment-exchange.com>

Tue, Dec 18, 2007 at 10:00 AM

Please print out and keep with FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
From: Wilson, Terry [mailto:Terry.Wilson@marriott.com]
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2007 9:44 AM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: RE: I'm bringing the check with me
Mike, what a great evening! You all were fantastic, so many folks commented. We are going to schedule
ourselves there next year and will want you back of course. As soon as I get a date, I'll confirm with you.

<Terry Wilson
Vice President, Human Resources
Marriott Information Resources
Dept. 52/996.05; Ext. 83979
Phone: 30 I /380-3979
301/380-5882
Fax:
email: Terry.Wilson@Marriott.com
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Gmail - FW: Thanks from Free Spirit

Josh FemancMz <joshafernMdtzQ11maitcorn>

·-

FW: Thanks from Free Spirit
Wed, O.C 12, 2007 at 3:01 PM

Ostrow, Mike <mi�i.f'tliMMnl◄Xd\angt.eom>
To Josh Fernandez <psh@enl-1ainment.. xchange.a>ffl.>
P\eaM keep this w,tt, the FS references

From: Natalie W� [maito:natalleswestOhotmail.cpmJ
Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2007 2:5S PM
To: Ostrow, Hike; Robin Lerner; mal1f6100aol-com
subject RE: Thanks from Free Spirtt
Moke,
We were to thrilled with Saturday nighl! We have �ed 10 rT'IJCh tabub.Js fNdl>aekl Eve,ryone '10v.:I 1h11 betMn Thank you so rT'IJCh for your�� enlholi.asrnl I am .o elCCited INt yo,.lve had CIiis lfw:I r�, what•�ID you and the
everw-.g as well YOU"re the t>Mt in rown.
Thank you for �l
(We loved jan-mn"'Mth you bl lhe brtter end!)
Have• wond911ul hOliday ...son
5'nce<ely,
Natalie West
Subte(:t Thankl from FrN Spint
Date: Wed, 12 Dec 2007 10:50 36-0500
From: rn1kf01pnlftl'1.aiOITl&flJ:tKd'\anqe.com
To lffflt!Chfb!ew·home org. nataiie,westffi'lolmailcom
Helo Robenand Na�.
I wanted ID drop )'0U a quidc" noce IO thank you for inc:ludlng FtM Sper,t .. lhe entert.ainmtnt for the 5'atight Bal 1h11 year I hOpe that you had • very auccaaflA fundfMlnO ev.nt. It seemed like the guests f'Nlly � � I tJIOWI
1hat the� had, �t tame. The Clec:cw and setting was beeutlful and very OllQl(lal
The event WIS. IIJ0CHI for us .. M've already had• nurrbef

°'

cab and requests for the bind for upcomno t¥enC$ So, thinks to you boCh for that.

Please feel free k> be in touch if you'd like kl oonsioef FrM Stwit Of any ol our oehergr..1 bendt for your �ti in lhe future.
Take care,

Mike Ostrow
Phone: 301.986.4640
Direct Dial: 301.547.3619
Fax:

301.657.4315

mike@entertainment-exchange.com

■
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From: SidniWendy@aol.com [mailto:SidniWendy@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2007 11:07 AM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: Re: Miller Wedding
Mike:

Thanks for the incredible job you all did...You are still
my very favorite band and I wish I could have you do
all of my jobs!
Look forward to 9/8 at the Park Hyatt if not sooner!
Wendy
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pmail - fW: more publicity...

http://mail.google.com/mail/?ik=8bc2f036d8&view=pt&th=113017 ...

Josh Fernandez <joshafernandez@gmail.com>

FW: more publicity...

1 message

Ostrow, Mike <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

Wed, Jun 6, 2007 at 10:41

To: Josh Fernandez <josh@entertainment-exchange.com>

AM

Josh,
Please print and keep with FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
From: feldlinda@gmail.com [mailto:feldlinda@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Linda Feldman
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2007 9:42 AM
To: Ostrow, Mike
Subject: Re: more publicity ...
Thanks Barbara, you are very kind to keep us posted. The band is loving it.
On 6/5/07, Linda Feldman <linda@entertainment-exchange.com> wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Bggrgl@aol.com < Bggrgl@aol.com>
Date: Jun 5, 2007 12:30 AM
Subject: more publicity...
To: linda@entertainment-exchange.com
Hi Linda,
there are sooo many references to the Goldman/Shuster wedding and Free Spirit all over the
internet. Just in case you have not seen more than one or two, here are just a few of them.
Once again, I cannot tell you how absolutely fantastic Free Sprit was on May 27th at the Mellon
Auditorium. I am waiting for the video so we can relive the evening over and over again. If ever the
band wants/needs a reference, something that probably is not necessary, just give us a call and it
is done. They are marvelous!!
Cheers,
Barbara
UPDATE: Hardball Briefing chimes in:
Today, though, the excitement is not from the big name guests in Studio 1A or the view from
the Top of the Rock, but the memories of David Shuster's wedding this weekend to honorary
Hardballer Julianna Goldman. The Mellon Auditorium was rocking to the sounds of Free
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Gmail - FW: more publicity...

http://mail.google.com/mail/?ik=8bc2f036d8&view=pt&th= 113017 ...

Spirit, but even better than the jazzy tunes was Chris Matthews serenading the new couple
with a special number.

http://www.democraticunderground.com/discuss/duboard.php?az=view all&address=389x1004153
TV Newser: Shuster, Goldman Serenaded By Matthews
MSNBC correspondent David Shuster and Bloomberg reporter Julianna Goldman were married in
Washington on Sunday.
One of the night's highlights came when Chris Matthews approached the mic. In the words of the
Hardball Briefing:
"The Mellon Auditorium was rocking to the sounds of Free Spirit, but even better than the jazzy
tunes was Chris Matthews serenading the new couple with a special number."
Here's a photo of Matthews singing a ditty for the lovely couple. "Chris should probably stick to his
day job," an attendee jokes. "But it was a terrific gesture."
http://www.mail-archive.com/hardball@lists.msnbc.com/msg00989.html
The Hardball Briefing On MSNBC
Greetings from 30 Rock! How much television history has happened within these
storied halls ...the tingling sensation never goes away. Today, though, the
excitement is not from the big name guests in Studio 1A or the view from the
Top of the Rock, but the memories of David Shuster's wedding this weekend to
honorary Hardballer Julianna Goldman. The Mellon Auditorium was rocking to the
sounds of Free Spirit, but even better than the jazzy tunes was Chris Matthews
serenading the new couple with a special number. Here's a little taste of the
festivities, of course the Hardballers danced hardest and longest:
http://www.mediabistro.com/fishbowlDC/events/shuster goldman wedding photos 59890
.asp#more .
http://www.mediabistro.com/tvnewser/msnbc/shuster goldman serenaded by matthews
59958.asp
One of the night's highlights came when Chris Matthews approached the mic. In the words of the
Hardball Briefing:
"The Mellon Auditorium was rocking to the sounds of Free Spirit , but even better than the jazzy
tunes was Chris Matthews serenading the new couple with a special number."
Here's a photo of Matthews singing a ditty for the lovely couple. "Chris should probably stick to his
day job," an attendee jokes. "But it was a terrific gesture."

(J3ar6ara (}of.a6er9 (}olifman
699rg(@a,o{.com

See what's free at AOL.com.

Linda Feldman
Senior Account Executive
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Josh,
Please print this out and keep with the Free Spirit references.
Thanks,
Mike
From: Ostrow, Mike
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2007 9:01 AM
To: Mike Ostrow
Subject: feedback from Sunday gig
All,

Here's a nice note from the MOB (mother of the bride) from
Sunday's gig at the Mellon. She wrote this note to one of our
agents, Linda Feldman.
Thanks again to each of you.
Mike
Hi Linda,
It was a MAGNIFICENT AND FABULOUS EVENT in large part
thanks to FREE SPIRIT! The music was absolutely fantastic. I
don't recall one moment when the band was playing that the
dance floor was not packed!! Everything was perfect. I'm also
very delighted that FREE SPIRIT has been mentioned
throughout the internet and the newspapers! They deserve every
bit of kudos and congratulations for such a superb event.
I also want to tell you it was a pleasure working with you and I
look forward to other similar opportunities!
Our hats off to you, Mike and FREE SPIRIT!!
Thank you so very much,
Barbara

(]3ar6ara qouf6erg qoUman
69Brg{@ao[com
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Fwd: klyn-ely wedding

lnbox

Mike Ostrow to Ericka

More options

1:01 pm (1 hour ago)

Please print and keep with FS references.
Thanks,
Mike

-- Forwarded message -From: bevedyklyn@comcast.net < bever1yklyll@comcast.ne.t>
Date: Jul 25, 2006 12:59 PM
Subject: klyn-ely wedding
To: mike@entertaioment-ex��com
Mike,
Just wanted to say thank you to you and the other members of Free Spirit for making Allison and Trey's
wedding such a fun and outstanding reception. The band was fabulous! I can't tell you how many guests
commented on how great the band was and how much fun they had.
Thank you for making my daughter's wedding everything she hoped and dreamed it would be. The music and
energy of the band contributed to the perfect evening.
Free Spirt is a very special group and justly deserves all the recognition of being one of the premier bands for
weddings in the mid-Atlantic area. We are thrilled that the band helped to make my daughter's wedding such a
special one!
Many, many thanks!

Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
301-986-4640 X 112
Fax:301-657-4315
mike@entertainment-exchange.com
�

Forward

http:!/mail. google.com/mail/? &ik=&tf= 1 &source=ig&view=cv&search=all&th= 1 Oca6a2c... 7/25/2006
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Gmail - Fwd: Thank you

GM ii

Ericka Harris <erickaharris@gmail.com>

Fwd: Thank you

1 message

Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
To: Ericka Harris <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>

Wed, Jul 19, 2006 at 3:33 PM

Ericka,
Please print out and keep with Free Spirit references.
Thanks,
Mike

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Catherine Martin <cam610@gmail.com>
Date: Jul 19, 2006 11:38 AM
Subject: Thank you
To: mike@entertainment-exchange.com
Hi Mike,
I can't believe it has been over 5 weeks since we got married and I'm just now getting around to writing you
and your band. I must tell you, our guests have not stopped talking about our wedding! Josh and I can't
thank you enough for the entertainment that was enjoyed by all. We heard comments like "How could you
NOT dance to a band like that?"
Josh, my parents and I just got back from one of my bridesmaids weddings this past weekend. There is
nothing more flattering than having guests from that wedding still talking about our wedding.
Once again, thanks to you and your band. And thanks for helping to make my father's Welcome Speech one
that I will never forget. One would have thought that you all practiced that cue from my father day in and day
out!!
Josh and I can't wait to see the videos (including all the raw footage!) The pictures from our photographer
definitely captured the crazy fun time being had by all!
Best of luck to you all!
Catherine (McKee) Martin
Wedding: June 10, 2006 at Country Club of Fairfax
Catherine

Mike Ostrow
Eriterta1r>111Pnt Exchange, Inc.
301-986-4640 X 112
F x (1 5c7-4315
mike@entertainment-exchange.com

http://mail.google.com/mail/?&ik=2a6d860c0a&view =pt&th=1 Oc8848ec3c2978e&search...

7/19/2006
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Ericka Harris
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Mike Ostrow" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
"Ericka Harris" <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>
Wednesday, November 30, 2005 11 :21 AM
Fwd: follow-up

Ericka,
Please print this out and keep it with the FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Marie Platenberg <marietplat@mac.com>
Date: Nov 30, 2005 8:40 AM
Subject: follow-up
To: Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainmentexchange.com>
Dear Mike- Thank you so much for helping make Lauren and Bob's wedding
an absolutely wonderful event! Free Spirit was so amazing! I don't
think I left the dance floor the whole evening. I could not have been
happier with your performance. So many people have called to tell us
how great our band was.
Thank you so being so kind and letting my cousin and our good friend
Paul take time out to sing- it meant a lot to Lauren and Bob.
Best of everything to you all and I hope we can work together again
sometime. Believe me, I will recommend you to everyone!
Sincerely
Marie Platenberg

Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
301-986-4640 X 112
Fax: 301-657-4315
mike entertainment-exchan e.com

11/30/2005
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Ericka Harris
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Mike Ostrow" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
"Ericka Harris" <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>
Saturday, November 26, 2005 7:13 AM
Fwd: thank you

Ericka,
Please print and keep with the FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lesley Kravitz <lbkravitz@cox.net>
Date: Nov 25, 2005 7:31 PM
Subject: thank you
To: mike@entertainment-exchange.com, linda entertainrnent-exchan e.com
Dear Mike and Linda,
I wanted to tell you how pleased we were with having Free Spirit play at Michelle and Len's wedding last
weekend. The band created the perfect atmosphere that captured the happiness that was felt by all. So many of
our guests came up to me to say how wonderful the band was. The musicians and singers performed exactly how
we hoped and dreamed. I also appreciated how the band "read" the crowd ... and kept things going at all times.
I also appreciated your excellent communication with us ...so that we all had input in having the kind of music we
desired at the wedding.
Several of my friends ...have also booked Free Spirit for their upcoming events...l look forward to going as a
guest...to enjoy their music once again.
Many thanks again.
Lesley Kravitz

Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
301-986-4640 X 112
Fax: 301-657-4315
mike@entertainment-exchange.com

11/28/2005
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Ericka Harris
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Mike Ostrow" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
"Ericka Harris" <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>
Saturday, November 19, 2005 7:57 AM
Fwd: Thank You!

Ericka,
Please print this out and save it with the Free Spirit references. This was for a 1500+ person party for
the Fight Night For Children and Knock Out Abuse Gala after-party.
Thanks,
Mike
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Lin, Sindy <Sindy.Lin@fightforchildren.org >
Date: Nov 18, 2005 4:37 PM
Subject: Thank You!
To: Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchan e.com>

Hi Mike,

I just wanted to say thank you. You guys did a fabulous job at our After-Party. People had a wonderful time,
and many people came up to me to specifically tell me how good you all were.

THANKS for a wonderful time. Let me know if I can be of any help with regard to references.
Best,
Sindy

Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
301-986-4640 X 112
Fax: 301-657-4315
mike_@entertainment-exchan e.com

11/21/2005
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Ericka Harris
From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Mike Ostrow" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
"Ericka Harris" <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>
Monday, November 07, 2005 7:44 PM
Fwd: Feedback from Saturday

Ericka,
Please print this out and put with Free Spirit references.
Thanks,
Mike
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kevin Burns <trumP-etburns@yahoo.com>
Date: Nov 7, 2005 6:12 PM
Subject: Re: Feedback from Saturday
To: Mike Ostrow<mike entertainment-exchan e.com>, Ben Hall<Ben@benhall.net>, Efi Tovia<
etpianol@aol.com>, Steve Kunk<steve entertainment-exchan e.com>, Todd Googins<
oo roove hotmail.com>, Angela Roberts<dsinga2000@yahoo.com>, Crystal Bass
<crystalebass@yahoo.com>, Eli Gonzalez< meanmexeli@msn.com>, Karen Tovia
<PookieDoodleK@aol.com>, KC Knight<kcknight 66@hotmail.com >, Mike Vargo
<warthog31@juno.com>, Vincent Kunk<vpk3@comcast.net>, Steven Kunk<swkunk@att.net >, Rob
Poole <okrobman@juno.com>, Mike Ault<mikeault@boo.net>
Cc: "tdonevan@corncast.net "<tdonevan@comcast.net>
A friend that works in the USAF Band (different group
than I) happened to be their Saturday night with his
wife. Thought I'd pass on his kudos to everyone.
He's a professional musican, so you can trust he's got
good ears.
See you in a few weeks after I return from tour.
Miss me!
Kevin
(message below)
To: Bums Kevin R MSgt USAF Band/BABN
Subject: wedding gig
Kevin,
Everyone I spoke to agrees with me: the wedding band
you played with at the Taft/Begum wedding was smokin'
and kicked some serious butt. You guys (and gals)
sounded fantastic, especially in that boomy room.

11/8/2005

..

Page 2 of 3
In case you were curious how I was invited to a
wedding that the guest list included Former CJCS
Collin Powel, and Gov. Bob Taft of Ohio (you
knew they were there, right?), my wife is a cousin of
the bride.
Great job!
Jay Heltzer
--- Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
wrote:
>All,
> Here's some feedback from the bride and groom who
>came to audition the band
>on Saturday -- Great job as usual.
> "It was great seeing you and the band on Saturday.
>You guys did exactly
>what you said you'd do...you emptied the upstairs
>and got everyone out on
>the dance floor. It was very cool to watch it
>happen.Free Spirit is
>absolutely wonderful! You guys seemed to be having a
> great time up there,
>which was fun to watch, too. We decided to sneak out
>before the toasts
>started."
>
>Thanks for your hard work on Saturday -- I hope it
>pays off with a booking
>for this one. I'll let you know how it wraps up.
> Take care,
> Mike
>
>
>->Mike Ostrow
>Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
>301-986-4640 X 112
>Fax: 301-657-4315
>mike@entertainment-exchange.com
>

Yahoo! FareChase: Search multiple travel sites in one click.
htt ://farechase. ahoo.com
11/8/2005
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Ericka Harris
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Mike Ostrow" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
"Ericka Harris" <ericka@entertainment-exchange.com>
Thursday, October 20, 2005 9:02 AM
Fwd: Wedding

Ericka,
Please print and keep this with the FS references.
Thanks,
Mike
---------- Forwarded message---------From: Stacy Burgess <adansergrl@verizon.net>
Date: 19-0ct-2005 19:27
Subject: Wedding
To: Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

Hi Mike-

I just wanted to tell you that you guys were absolutely amazing!!! You couldn't have done a better job. I've
received so many compliments on the band and everyone had a wonderful time. I really appreciate everything
you and the band did to make our wedding a success. I didn't want to leave the dance floor (in fact, I don't think I
ever did - at least not for very long!) You were definitely the perfect band for our event and I hope we can use you
for something else in the future. Thank you again!

Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, Inc.
301-986 -4640 X 112
Fax: 301-657-4315
mike entertainment-exchan e.com

10/20/2005
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Mike Ostrow
From:

Jodi Moraru Uodi@jodimoraru.com]

Sent:

Monday, May 30, 2005 5:08 AM

To:

Mike@entertainment-exchange.com

Cc:

'Linda Feldman'

Subject: W OW!
Mike,
A special thanks to you, Todd, Pat, Steve and the rest of the always FABULOUS Free Spirit. I've been in this
industry for 15 years and you still lead the way for excellence. I think you all are better than ever and I never
thought there was room for improvement anyway.
You are such a joy to work with and make my job easy. Thanks for letting me leave early- I was exhausted; I
think I still am but am in serious denial.
November 12 th is our next date together- can't wait!
Have a great summer and I will speak with you soon enough.

Jodi
Jodi Moraru
Jodi Moraru & Associates
5501 Broad Branch Road NW
Washington DC 20015
202-237-8244
202-237-8249 Fax
www.jodimoraru.com

6/1/2005

Mike Ostrow
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

mkleinman@hearst.com
Thursday, June 02, 2005 3:59 PM
Mike Ostrow
terri@susanbkatz.com
sherman may 29

Hi Mike! Just wanted to let you know how FABULOUS Free Spirit was this past weekend. I'm sure you hear this constantly,
but our guests can't stop talking about how phenomenal the band was -- you absolutely MADE our wedding. Thanks so
much again!!
Melanie

This e-mail message is intended only for the personal use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not an intended
recipient, you may not review, copy or distribute this message.
If you have received this communication in error, please notify the Hearst Information Services HelpDesk
(helpdesk@hearst.com) immediately by e-mail and delete the original message.
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To: mike@entertainment-exchange.com
Subject: [Fwd: Suzanne's Wedding]
Mike ,
I thought you could use this for the FS file.
Joe
Return-Path: <barbara_magnolia@yahoo.com>
Received: from smtp018.mail.yahoo.com (smtp018.mail.yahoo.com [216.136.174.115])
by entertainment-exchange.com (8.10.2/8.10.2.) with SMTP id g5LDNU232395
for <joe@entertainment-exchange.com>; Fri, 21 Jun 2002 09:23:30 -0400
Received: from slip-32-103-9-213.md.us.prserv.net (HELO magnolia) (barbara?
magnolia@32.103.9.213 with login)
by smtp.mail.vip.sc5.yahoo.com with SMTP; 21 Jun 2002 13:29:07 -0000
From: "Barbara Magnolia" <barbara_magnolia@yahoo.com>
To: <joe@entertainment-exchange.com>
Subject: Suzanne's Wedding
Date: Fri, 21 Jun 2002 09:26:50 -0400
Message-ID: <NEBBKAPFMLLFLIJJLMPLAEDACAAA.barbara_magnolia@yahoo.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0)
Importance: Normal
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE VS.50.4807.1700
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Dear Joe,
I just wanted to take the time to thank you for a lovely performance at my
daughter's wedding last Saturday. I had many compliments on the band and I
was absolutely thrilled. You and your band members did an excellent job and
helped make the day complete for Suzanne and I. You were delightful to
speak with and I am very grateful for your professionalism and kindness. It
will be a day I will long remember.
Thank you sincerely,
Barbara Magnolia

Printed for Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

6/24/02
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From: "Hoffman, Scott" <scott.hoffman@csfb.com>
To: '"mike@entertainment-exchange.com'" <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
Subject: july 4 wedding
Mikewanted to thank you again for your band's performance at our wedding. I have
only been to a few weddings in my day but you guys took the cake. The
feedback has been incredible and everyone had a great time, and it all starts
and ends with the band.
thanks againScott
Scott Hoffman
CREDIT I FIRST
SUISSE I BOSTON
T: 212-325-6120
F: 212-325-8020
scott.hoffman@csfb.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------=

This message is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you received
this message in error please delete it and notify us. If this message was
misdirected, CSFB does not waive any confidentiality or privilege. CSFB
retains and monitors electronic communications sent through its network.
Instructions transmitted over this system are not binding on CSFB until they
are confirmed by us. Message transmission is not guaranteed to be secure.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

file://C:\WINDOWS\TEMP\eud9A.htm
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To: mike@entertainment-exchange.com
Subject: [Fwd: thank you!]
Return-Path: <abw2@rcn.com>
Received: from smtp01.mrf.mail.rcn.net (smtp01.mrf.mail.rcn.net [207.172.4.60])
by entertainment-exchange.com (8.10.2/8.10.2) with ESMTP id g5S0wb211570
for <joe@entertainment-exchange.com>; Thu, 27 Jun 2002 20:58:37 -0400
Received: from 207-237-205-3.c3-0.nyw-ubr2.nyr-nyw.ny.cable.rcn.com {[207.237.205.3]
helo=tradedesk)
by smtp01.mrf.mail.rcn.net with smtp (Exim 3.35 #5)
id 17NkBy-0007Gy-00
for joe@entertainment-exchange.com; Thu, 27 Jun 2002 21:04:54 -0400
Message-ID: <003301c21e40$3f5a2dd0$03cdedcf@Blackwood.com>
From: "Allison & Ben" <abw2@rcn.com>
To: "Joe Roundtree" <joe@entertainment-exchange.com>
Subject: thank you!
Date: Thu, 27 Jun 2002 21 :08:00 -0400
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0030_01 C21E1E.B831AA70"
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6700
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6700
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Dear Joe,
Wow! Free Spirit truly deserves all the accolades it received from our wedding. You had the pulse on the
crowd and kept them grooving all night. I certainly know that Ben and I did not leave the dance floor. We truly
appreciate all you did to make the evening extra special for us. Many thanks.
All our best, Allison and Ben Weinger

Printed for Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

6/28/02
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From: "Robin Lerner" <Lerner@hebrew-home.org>
To: <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>
Subject: Re: schedule for Starlight Ball
Mike,
Thanks - I am so glad you enjoyed the evening. You and your group were
GREAT! It was really amazing to hear the three women sing on the dance
floor while they wandered and mingled with the crowd!
We heard wonderful compliments about your band - and it was so nice to
have so many people dancing at the end of the evening!
It was great working with you and I will certainly keep you in mind for
future entertainment needs. Have a wonderful holiday - and please extend
our thanks to your group.
Robin J. Lerner, CMP, CSEP
Director of Special Events/Membership Services
Hebrew Home of Greater Washington
6121 Montrose Road
Rockville, MD 20852
Phone: 301-770-8351
Fax: 301-770-8502
e-mail: lerner@hebrew-home.org
>>> Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com> 12/15/03 03:02PM >>>
Hello Robin,
I just wanted to drop you a quick note to say thanks again for having
Free
Spirit as the entertainment for the Starlight Ball. We had a blast
playing
for so many of our friends.
I have been getting phone calls all morning from some of the vendors
saying
how well they thought everything went. I could not agree more. You
put on
quite a spectacular show for the guests.
Please feel free to call me anytime you need entertainment. I love to
play
for such great people.
Take care,
Mike Ostrow
Entertainment Exchange, and
Free Spirit
301-986-4640 x12
Printed for Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

12/16/03
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In
To: mike@entertainment-exchange.com (Mike Ostrow)
Subject: Re: got your message

OK, Give me some time and I'll get my stuff together. Here is an email I recieved from this
weekend-might be a good testimonial for the wb page.-Matt

------------

Thank you for a great show on Saturday night! Craig and I were so impressed as were the
260 other guests. We've never been to a wedding where at 10 minutes to midnight, the tables
were empty and the dance floor was packed. Thank you for being everything we had hoped
you'd be and more. We hope the check you got at the end of the night helped make the night
memorable for you, but no amount of money can adequately reflect how special you made the
night for the two of us. We will be recommending your band for years to come!
Sincerely,
Jessica and Craig DeDomenico

Printed for Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

8/11/04
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To: <info@entertainment-exchange.com>
Cc: <bmfbmf@cox.net>
Subject: Wedding in Aug 04
Hi,
The information below belongs to my fiance, Matt. My name is Shara
Kaufman and I attended a wedding in D.C. at which Free Spirit was the
band. I was really impressed and got a business card from Pat. We're
beginning to gather information as our wedding is August 14, 2004. One
of the catches is that we are getting married in Berkeley, CA and I
imagine the cost of traveling might make this challenging. Still, we
are curious to know what you would charge (including travel) simply
because I was so blown away by Free Spirit! Please feel free to phone
us at home or email me at sharabk@yahoo.com. You can reach both Matt
and myself (and talk to either one of us) on our home phone below. We
are currently residing in Providence, Rhode Island. Thanks!
Shara
Matthew Frances
matthew_frances@brown.edu
bmfbmf@cox.net
page: 401.872.8044
home: 401.383.3711
cell: 401.369.1531

Printed for Mike Ostrow <mike@entertainment-exchange.com>

8/23/2003

